
 
Supertramp -You Win, I Lose (make variations with pink 7th and 6th chords) 
 
         F           G7 

You win, 'n I lose, I   beg,   you choose 
     Besm7 

You're so  cool and I'm confused 
 F                 G7 
But I'm me, and you're you,   you're so loose and I'm uptight 
 Besm7 
you're     day!     And I'm night 
 
      F         G7 
Like two ships in the night in foggy weather, just a-waitin' for fresh winds to blow. 
Bes7            F 
Maybe we're   losin' one another,  I could be wrong I don't know 
 
           F              G7 
You get the best, I get the rest,  you pass the test, I'm just a mess 
                   Besm7 
You got it  made,   I'm in the shade 
 
      F          G7 
Like two ships in the night in foggy weather, just a-waitin' for fresh winds to blow. 
            Bes7       F 
Maybe we're   losin' one another,   I could be wrong I don't know 
      F            G7 
Like two dopes in the boat, without a paddle, just a wonderin' why it don't go 
Bes7               F 
We could be    losin' one another (much better),  I could be wrong I don't know 
 
solo: Dm7  G7 Bes7 Besm7  Dm7 
 
Dm7                    G7 
    I know you're tryin' to phase me (you know  it  too), 
     Bes7 
 it's gonna drive me crazy, (you know you do) 
        A7              F 
Well I can't  wait   for the day when  I win (I'm winnin') , 
       G7 
You lose ('n you're loosin'),    you beg (you're beggin'), and I choose (I'm choosin') 
                         Besm7 
You're in the   shade,    I'm on parade (I'm winnin') 
 
 
Chorus 3 x 
      F         G7 
Like two ships in the night in foggy weather, just a-waitin' for fresh winds to blow. 
Bes7            F 
Maybe we're   losin' one another,  I could be wrong I don't know 
      F            G7 
Like two dopes in the boat, without a paddle, just a wonderin' why it don't go 
Bes7               F 
We could be    losin' one another (much better),  I could be wrong I don't know 
 
end solo: Dm7  G7 Bes7 Besm7  Dm7 2 x (oh yeah yeah) 
 
F 
YOU WIN! 
 
 

 


